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| Fig. 13. | H M Naval Dockyard, Portsmouth: Miscellaneous. Portsmouth yard and Royal Navy barracks, showing passive defence measures, including bombs dropped and buildings damaged, 1940–43. Scale: 1:1,666. Section showing bomb falls in the southwest corner. TNA (1942). WORK 41/314. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives. |
| Fig. 14. | H M Naval Dockyard, Portsmouth: Miscellaneous. Portsmouth yard and Royal Navy barracks, showing passive defence measures, including bombs dropped and buildings damaged, 1940–43. Scale: 1:1,666. Section showing bomb falls in the Western Jetties and North Corner. TNA (1942). WORK 41/314. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives. |
| Fig. 15. | H M Naval Dockyard, Portsmouth: Miscellaneous. Portsmouth yard and Royal Navy barracks, showing passive defence measures, including bombs dropped and buildings damaged, 1940–43. Scale: 1:1,666. Section showing bomb falls in the Tidal Basin and Basin No. 3. TNA (1942). WORK 41/314. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives. |
| Fig. 16. | H M Naval Dockyard, Portsmouth: Miscellaneous. Portsmouth yard and Royal Navy barracks, showing passive defence measures, including bombs dropped and buildings damaged, 1940–43. Scale: 1:1,666. Section showing bomb falls in Area 3. TNA (1942). WORK 41/314. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives. |
| Fig. 17. | H M Naval Dockyard, Portsmouth: Miscellaneous. Portsmouth yard and Royal Navy barracks, showing passive defence measures, including bombs dropped and buildings damaged, 1940–43. Scale: 1:1,666. Section showing bomb falls in the Accommodation Area. TNA (1942). WORK 41/314. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives. |
| Fig. 50. | Portsmouth Dockyard officers’ design for rusticated gate piers sent to the Navy Board (29 June 1711). TNA, ADM 106/667 (1711). Navy Board In- |
letters, P. The Navy Board replied that plain piers would be ‘handsomer as well as cheaper than Rustick work’ (Coad, 1989, p. 81, fn. 61; NMM, POR/A/5, 10.7.1711). Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 80. HM Dockyard Devonport: aerial photographs. TNA, WORK 69/19 (1951). Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 81. Devonport Dockyard, machinery shop, 1911. Conversion of machine shop to heavy gun store. PWDRO, 663/320. © Plymouth City Council (Arts and Heritage).

Fig. 82. Proposed Devonport Dockyard boundary enlargement (1942). TNA, ADM 1/17810 (1942–44). Naval Stations: Post war reconstruction and development of Devonport and Plymouth: proposals and plans. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 83. HM Dockyard Devonport: aerial photographs. TNA, WORK 69/19 (1951). Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 84. HM Dockyard Devonport: aerial photographs. TNA, WORK 69/19 (1951). Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 85. Naval Stations: Post war reconstruction and development of Devonport and Plymouth: proposals and plans (1943). TNA, ADM 1/17810 (1942–44). Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 86. Naval Stations: Post war reconstruction and development of Devonport and Plymouth: proposals and plans (1943). TNA, ADM 1/17810 (1942–44). Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 87. Naval Stations: Post war reconstruction and development of Devonport and Plymouth: proposals and plans (1943). TNA, ADM 1/17810 (1942–44). Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 88. HM Dockyard Devonport: plans for development and modernisation. TNA, ADM 1/26498 (1953). Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 89. HM Dockyard Devonport: plans for development and modernisation. TNA, ADM 1/26498 (1953). Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 90. HM Dockyard Devonport: plans for development and modernisation. TNA, ADM 1/26498 (1953). Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 91. Refitting of nuclear submarines: use of Portsmouth or Devonport Dockyards, with maps. 1965. TNA, ADM 329/7 (1964–65). Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.


Fig. 130. NAAFI building, September 1979. Detail from Fig. 125. TNA, CM 20/80 (1976). PSA: Devonport: Works Projects. Photograph albums. Fleet Maintenance Base Devonport: book no. 4. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.


Fig. 133. Naval base development; feasibility study on proposed development of the North Arm of the dockyard. TNA, CM 20/48 (1974). PSA: Devonport: DoE Directorate of Defence Works. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 134. Naval base development; feasibility study on proposed development of the North Arm of the dockyard. TNA, CM 20/48 (1974). PSA: Devonport: DoE Directorate of Defence Works. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 135. Site plan in the feasibility study on proposed development of the North Arm of the dockyard. TNA, CM 20/48 (1974). PSA: Devonport: DoE Directorate of Defence Works naval base development. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.
Fig. 136. Naval base development; feasibility study on proposed development of the North Arm of the dockyard. TNA, CM 20/48 (1974). PSA: Devonport: DoE Directorate of Defence Works. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 137. Naval base development; feasibility study on proposed development of the North Arm of the dockyard. TNA, CM 20/48 (1974). PSA: Devonport: DoE Directorate of Defence Works. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 138. Naval base development; feasibility study on proposed development of the North Arm of the dockyard. TNA, CM 20/48 (1974). PSA: Devonport: DoE Directorate of Defence Works. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 139. Naval base development; feasibility study on proposed development of the North Arm of the dockyard. TNA, CM 20/48 (1974). PSA: Devonport: DoE Directorate of Defence Works. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 140. Naval base development; feasibility study on proposed development of the North Arm of the dockyard. TNA, CM 20/48 (1974). PSA: Devonport: DoE Directorate of Defence Works. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.


Fig. 143. Production and support activities for combined weapons equipment workshops: and associated administrative and ancillary facilities; phase 2. TNA, CM 20/54 (1974). PSA: Devonport: Publication and Research Studies. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 144. Production and support activities for combined weapons equipment workshops: and associated administrative and ancillary facilities; phase 2. TNA, CM 20/54 (1974). PSA: Devonport: Publication and Research Studies. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 145. Production and support activities for combined weapons equipment workshops: and associated administrative and ancillary facilities; phase 2. TNA, CM 20/54 (1974). PSA: Devonport: Publication and Research Studies. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.


Complex book no. 2. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.


Fig. 176. Quadrangle, longitudinal section. TNA, CM 20/57 (1978). PSA: Devonport: Publication and Research Studies. Master Development Plan: future development; vol. 2. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 177. Quadrangle, cross-section. TNA, CM 20/57 (1978). PSA: Devonport: Publication and Research Studies. Master Development Plan: future development; vol. 2. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 192. H M Naval Dockyard, Portsmouth: Miscellaneous. Sketch plan of naval establishments, showing Portsea, Gosport, Haslar and Bedenham (section). Drawing no. B4. Scale not shown. Director of Works, Admiralty. TNA (1910). WORK 41/310. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.


Fig. 194. H M Naval Dockyard, Portsmouth: Miscellaneous. Dredging progress chart, 1935–1938: section showing the hatching key. TNA (1936). WORK 41/311. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 335. Dock No. 1 (6.1.1909). Photograph of completed extension, looking northeast. TNA, ADM 195/79 (1857–1915). 100 photographs depicting construction works at Portsmouth Dockyard. Reproduced with the permission of
Fig. 340. Portsmouth Joiners Shop 3.2.1911. TNA, ADM 195/79 (1857–1915). 100 photographs depicting: construction works at Portsmouth Dockyard. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 357. Storehouse No. 33 before reconstruction after fire 23.3.1908, photograph no. 99. TNA, ADM 195/79 (1857–1915). 100 photographs depicting: construction works at Portsmouth Dockyard. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.

Fig. 360. Damage to Portsmouth No. 1 Slip Jetty looking east, 1.2.1915, with the Smithery and the Steam Factory in the background. TNA, ADM 195/79 (1857–1915). 100 photographs depicting: construction works at Portsmouth Dockyard. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.


Fig. 422. New Anchor Gate 12.9.1907. TNA, ADM 195/79 (1857–1915). 100 photographs depicting: construction works at Portsmouth Dockyard. Reproduced with the permission of The National Archives.
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